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Editorial Vie wpoint

WORDS OF WORSHIP
Often Jesus *u not always in the crowd* that

flocked to listen to him. Re had bis lone hours of
withdrawal when, in communion with his Pathei.
he refilled the deep reservoirs of hi* strength and
love. Toward the end he was more preoccupied.
He knew months in advance that If he made an*
other Journey to Jerusalem his fate would be
sealed; yet he never wavered in his decision to

mslu the Journey. Standing out ea it. his mind

filled with ths approaching conflict, his shoulder*
burdened with the whole worlds’ need, ha beard

his name called out from the roadside in thrill,

unfamiliar tones, and a Mind man said. "Jesus—
Jesus—thou son of David—have mercy on me."
And the Matter responded to the plea.

50 Years - An Achievement
The golden anniversary of the Raleigh Fun-

eral Home ie a Signal achievement in the
changing world of business with its many cas-
ualties. Founded fifty years ago by ten people
who. thoee of humble circumstances, bound
themselves together and began a business that
baa met the challenge of time and competition

r -through progressive, and aound management.
Located first in the Masonic Building, cor-

ner of Cabarrus and Blount Sta., later at Ca-
barrus and Bloodworth Sts., moving again to
an imposing building now occupied by the Y-
WCA and some 20 years ago it moved back to
an expanded and modernized facility at 322 E.
Cabarrus St. where it now does business.

One of Raleigh’s economic assets, this busi-
ness has had the benefit of one management
and philosophy for the greater part of its life.
Its services, personnel, facility and equipment
hgve been kept up-to-date. Nothing seems to
be spared in seeing that ita clientele is afforded

•11 of the services, courtesies and economies at
its command.

C. A. Haywood, Sr., its president his sons
and other associates at Raleigh Funeral Home
have the plaudits of The Cabounian and

should have a salute from Raleigh and Its en-
virons for long faithful years of outstanding
service.

Instead of showing any wear and tear of
year, Raleigh Funeral Home seems to blossom
forth with freshness and added zaal in staying
young in spirit, mellow in experience and fun-
damental in it concept of the best for the least.

It affords this newspaper modi pleasure in
Its long years .of service, through which it has
seen many rough roads in the Raleigh busi-
ness community for many of its colleagues, to
•ay congratulations for a job well done and
beat wishes to the fine people at Raleigh Home
in the years ahead.

Who Sets Criteria?
"

It teems a* if educator* or politician* who
are responsible for the training of the hands
are evading, possibly unknowingly, the real
crux of technical training.

The so-called on-the-job training or Indus-
trial Cooperative Training as it will be known
at the local J. W. Ligon Junior-Senior High
School this year is evading the real need as is
the 30-odd Industrial Education Centers in
North Carolina. Educators of trades education
know that there must he nepesssry equipment,
time and properly trained instructors who can
not only tell but show students the operations
and techniques of any given trade, skill or
craft in a school if it is to be promoted and
controlled by a school.

Before more tax dollars are thrown down the
drain under the heading of industrial educa-
tion a head-on look should bf taken with clear

•night at just what is needed and is feasible in
the industrial education world. We would con-
tend for industrial high schools under which
a complete training could be offered and a
worthy product moulded. Industrial Arts or
trades application course* should be reverted

-

to the fifth grade where students would learn
early some of their interests and talents in the
technical world and be directed accordingly.

The continued begging of questions in train-
ing a reservoir of skilled peopla to supply ex-

peetsd Industry and continued growth In B
progressive world is expressive and should be
objective. Courses as set up by IEC are baaed
on a certain number of students. This is bArdly
a foundation from which to set ¦ technical
program, however, there could be poeeibiHtiae
should the location of the schools have been
more aeeeasiblc to urban population. Event-
ually we hope persons in charge of setting up
schools for technical training will take into
consideration the major element involved . . .

the trade or craft in which students are to be-
come a working part. A good tradesman, like a
good professional man or businessman, must
have die needed time, place, instructors, tools
and machines to be trained. He must master a
definite performance of production in a given
time of acceptable quality. His aptitudes and
abilities in whatever area he chooses to train
himself must be ascertained along with bis in-
terest.

To afford the beet trained people in the
technical fields we believe North Carolina ed-
ucators might reevaluate the way in which
they are approaching this vast world. It is
much too important to our young people, to
ouf economy and to our expected technical
growth to underestimate the value of proper
place, tools, time and personnel to experiment
too long in known quantities

Osteopath’s Mystery Needs Solution
We have in each of our nation's commu-

nities medical practitioners known as “osteo-
path". and for soma reason their practicing
priviliges in hospitals never seem clear. Most
certainly It is confusing.

Just recandy the Florida Cabinet ducked
when asked to order the University of Florida
Teaching Hospital to accept patients sent
there by osteopaths. The Cabinet threw th*
“hot potato" into the lap of the Board of Con-
trol over Florida's institutions of higher learn-
ing. Until the present, no action has been taken
upon the case.

Wa have read dosens of similar stories of
Hospital privileges being denied to osteopaths.
Many of the reasons given are illogical.

The U. S. Department of Health defines
"osteopathy" at “the school of medicine, or
the art and science of prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of diaeaaea and injury which
majors in manipulation and include* drugs,
surgery and other specialties of the healing
arts."

Education requirements in terms of years
are same for the osteopath and the medical
doctor: four years of college, four years of os*

taopathie (or medical) school, with additional
yean of training if a specialty is added. On*
year of internship is required for genera! osteo-
pathy.

For aoasa reason, prejudice against th* os-
teopath has been made manifret. There are
few places in this country where oateopathie
and medical doctors practice together, and af-
ten the AMA frowns upon it This prejudice
or bias lad osteopaths to establish their
own

U th* medical doctors have a complaint to

make against die osteopaths, it cannot be
made on the basis of laxity in requirements to
practice. In obtaining a license in moat elates,
the oateopathie and medical doctors taka tbs
•amt basic science test the first half of their
examination. The clinical second poetise as tha
examination is given by two different boards
of examiners, however.

Criticism of osteopathy, In tha second place,
cannot be made on the premise that tha ad*
ence has no historicity. Osteopathy was
founded in the 1890’s, based on tha premise
that disease is caused by interference with
nerve traaamiaaion. through seme disturbance
or deformation of th# body’s mechanteal In-
tegrity.

The '¦¦rly osteopaths bslievad healing eould
ba ad d by manipulation iwnolty of tha
¦pine.

The art of healing called ehbopratie began
at tha same time, based on the asm* theory,
and chiropractors today atQl base thrir prac-
tice upon this original premise. Chiropractors
in Florida, for example, may not prescribe me-
didne or do surgery.

However, osteopathy has ehangad to inctuds
soma spheres formerly only In the areas of mo-
dictn* such as surgery, obstetrics and drags
Many osteopaths rely much leas on manipula-
tion today.

The oeteopetha have Sad to publish hill-
page pieces in newspapers explaining thair au-
thenticity. because of tha prejudice against
them. If osteopathy is a legitimate and legal
science in this country, we cannot prsndt bins
to deny these practitioners tha use of our hos-
pitals. Otherwise, we should abolish the eeiencc
of osteopathy altogether.

Whitney Young's Leadership
. Whitney Young, Jr., national director of th*
Wtm League, doesn’t turn "tha world upside
down" with demonstrations; but when you
¦trip pour evaluation of tha “showmanship” of
other leaders Ilka Jamea Fanner of CORE and
Dr. King*—Young to rapidly rising to the fore-
front as a forceful leader.

Thto man Whitney Young explains his phi-
tn|Ay lor tha Negro In a book which he au-
thored under the title To Ba Equal and pub-
Htef for McGraw-Hill Book Company. 80
far. wo vontuio to aay that thto to the beat
book h? • Negro on the subject of dvfl rights.

'

Withfal foam 354 pages, one finds a contarae-

thre racial approach which is moderate in tone,

affirmative to Mi prapoaato. eloquent in moral
apfinal Aa one reviewer points out, tide book

fw-teillythe owed for white Americans
to involve themselves to On Negro revolution ”

Tha American white man has beard again
and again the Negro’s need for batter educa-
tion. housing, jobs, ate. But Mr. Young erys-
ta liras for white readers tha extent as "the de-
privation gap" which has to be abridged. Thus,
whites sat the Negro's problem from a differ-
ent viewpoint
With wisdom. Young roan daw tha entire fieid

at race relations, shedding th* fight of reason-
ableness on everything ha dtoramsa. Ha never
rants, rtoammrts or even raises his voice. Ha
a n_ _ -_o s —a a—-
nftpi fvakf morn itsiips. nut ncvW in nfciunng

fashion. Tha claims ha mahaa for tha Negro
rests firmly on tha principle of justice and e-
quality inherent in tha U. 8. Constitution. Ha
doesn’t damn Mgrigatlunfair but ha points out
that to the world of tomorrow to which two-

thirds of the people willba nan-white, tt will
handicap the white child whs has been raised
to believe in whits supremacy.

rax motto png a****am
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Jnsf For Fan
ST MARCUS B. BOULWASS

VACATION'S OVER
school was «*w oa

August U, sad in a tew days
wa shall ba starting Ml over
again. Wa report to work at
Florida A * M Univarsity on
August 2nd on ths trimester
plan.

Sometime ago I mentioned
that I was working for ths ad-
vanead certificate in cpeech
pathology issued by Etc Ameri-
can Speech and Hearing As-
sociation (ASHA). Whan re-
ceived this certificate will cer-
tify I am competent to
practice speech pathology
(speech correction) without
supervision. All directors of
•pMoli ind huriaf
should held this type of certi-
fies ta.

Since graduating tram tbs U-
nlrarslty of Wisconsin with a
Ph. D. degree la general speech,
and since about MM I have
hsan taking these additive!
rnnrsw for ffMHeptVti As
certificate really means that one
in theory has earned at least
the M. A. or M. S. degree In
speech pathology some 60 odd

In the summer of MM I task
a course in "stuttering" at
Georg* Peabody College for
Teacher in Nashville, Tann.; ia
summer, 1962, I earned nine
hours in speech correction at
Indiana University; two yean
ago, I began taking eat course
each term in speech pathology
at the Florida State University
—just across town Bern whan I
(each. To date I have earned
at PSU around M boon in this
field and have about nine mors
hours of work to take.

TWO OF A TTWfc A Dutch-
man was explaining the red,
white, and blue Nethariand flag
to an American. "Our flag has
a connection with our taxes,”
he said.

"We get red when w* talk
about them, white when w#
get our tax bills, and ws pay
them ‘tillwe’rs blue in the face.

“That’s Just how it is in Em
United States," said the Ameri-
can, “only ws sea stars; too.”
(Exchange)

Ha-ha-hs—haass— "That’s not
funny, oh boy."

ONLY IN AMERICA
BY HARRY GOLDEN

THE SEOEEOATIONIST
WOMEN

The white segregationist who
works to hard protecting
Southern womanhood has a
einglelarly thankless Job.

In fact, ths segregationist
muss has curiously failed to
provide the American scene
with an articulate woman
mokesman. I do not mesa they
bars not provided their own
Eleanor Roosevelt This they
aren’t going to da Ths wartime
Republicans produced a Clare
Booth Luce who gave the lan-
guage such expressions as “glp-
galoney” and “OX Jim" and
who almost suoeumbed some
yean later to poisoned paint
ohimatly applied by Italian
workmen to the oeillng of her
villa where she was serving as

Nor have the segregationists
produced sa Oveta Culp Hobby
at ths Elsenhower Repubie&ns.
Mi*. Hobly. who WM the first
Secretary of Health, Welfare
and Education in Elsenhower's
cabinet once explained the
shortage of Salk vaccine with
the oomment that no me could
have foreseen the demand. Mr*.
Oeorte C. Wallace’s public
comments indicate only pride
in her husband and I have yet
to hear from Mrs. Orval C.
Paubus. If Senator Eastland’s
wife has any thoughts on the
separation of the races, she
keeps them to herself.

Tet the civil rights advocates
have produced a Gloria Rich-
ardson In Maryland and Olorta
Baker Motley of the NAACP’d
Legal Defense Fund and a
Baptizes Poinsett* Clark

It is trua the segregationl*t
can point to the shouting wo-
men mobbed around the Little
Rook Central High School and
It ia trua that one of them
screamed, “My Ood. they're
letting the niggers In." It is
true that the segregationist
can collect women to shout at
the Negro student arriving on

tbs campus to register. » Is
strange that ha caimot produce
articulation.

In fact. Southern woman who
are articulate tend to despise
segregation. I sometimes sus-
pect. their Intelligence and
forthrightness is inspired by
their recognition of injutties.
On the record, the Southern
woman is absolutely unconcern-
ed about “mongrellxatton.” She
doesn't even think about it. Bhs
only thinks and writes about
how cruel and misguided the
Southern male ia apt to gat
considering the Negro.

A century ago. Mary Boykin
Chestnut, the wife of one of
Jefferson Davis's cabinet mem-
bers wrote. "Under slavery we
live surrounded by prostitutes,
yet an abandened woman ia
sent out of any deoent house.
Who thinks any worst of a Ne-
gro or mulatto woman for be-
ing a thing we cwb't name?
Ood forgive us, but ours is a

an inequity 1"
It was a Georgia gill. Lillian

Smith who, with her friend.
Paula Snelllng, edited the first
antisosregation publication be-
low the Maeon-Dixon line. If
anyone can be said to have
"discovered” the Negro writers
of our oountry, it was she and
Miss Snelllng in “South To-
day.”

I have aeen on Confederate
Memorial Day and In the heat
of a political campaign the
wives of Southern politicians
look with shame and embar-
rassment at husbands promis-
ing to defend the home, wife
and daughter, against the non-
existing sexual Incursions of
the Negro. The ladles Indeed
look as If they want to disap-
pear from that platform.

Ia the open society, they
have promised chastity, virtue
and faithfulness and the hus-
bands are prophesying that
if the State grants Negroes
their constitutional rights all
of this goes out ths window.

Other Editors Say...
THK BLACK BACKLASH

Civil rights leaders who are
their fact on th* pro-

posed “moratorium’' on mass
demonstrations misjudge the
tsnmsr of tbs Negro as gall as
th* whits, In our opinion.

Th# ao-eaUed hootlaSh Isn’t
•setuatvaly the property ot the
whits dttaen—reacting to his
inner feeling that agitation for
social change has gone too far,
too fast

In ttanas of boated contro-
versy it la the load-mouthed
rabbi* rouaars who are Inclin-
ed to gat attention. These, a-
long with awn* well-intention-
ed civil rights leaders with act-
ually little acquaintance with
oonrtlttaaa In city stums, have
been doing a lot of talking foe
such places as Harlem.

Th# great, decent, respect-
able Harlem majority la Inco-
herent or afraid to get Into
worm trouble by masking up.
But even In tha uproar caused
by th* riots, soma of these
voices have come through.

Pram these we Judge:
The daaant majority is re-

santful of polios, not as much
bsoauss they are too tough, but
because they aren’t tough e-
nough. The polios have failed
to put down open gambling,
the open daps peddling and
drunkenness In tbs streets
where thair children have to
play and ta walk to go to

They want ta gat their chil-
dren Into desegregated schools,
not especially because they
want them to associate with
srhlts children, but because

a believe, right or wrong.
tbs all-Negro schools are

being neglected that no pro-
per effort I*being made to give
thetr children an education.

They want aooess to housing,
not MDsalafiy because they
want to “mfar with wtetee but

tranche
whlah thsy m presently trap-

These are human being#, ta

arty and Injustice m human
bates* react everywhere, re—-
gardlam of color. They have a

Hon, thetr troubles with the
aator as thahndda.

which Settled tha poUca

leSr tSwMe*to B
be

lt gmiS
sMbas In those tense Haas*.

which might provide the ex-
cuse for mar* such disorder.
Indeed, thsy have a great deal
to lose.

Thsy have hops of a better
life in the civil rights law end
In other mas sums, both local
and national, aimed at dis-
crimination. alums, unemploy-
ment and Inferior schools. This
legislation Is to a wry gnat
extent tha handiwork of the
majority at Negro leaders of
national stature who now urge
a breathing spoil from mam

The promise of this legisla-
tion may be false but even tha
promise represents progress.
Th* promise is more likely to
prove false If impatient ro-
omers, plus congenital trou-
blemakers, continue to promote
or eondone civil disorder which

jxsvenujjhea* laws rom hav-

THE MEMPHIS PRESS
SCIMITAR

war pat rom job?
Republican Representative

Robert Taft, Jr. should follow
up bis Investigation of the
United States Employment
Service. Last week Rep. Taft
leveled oritlohm at that agency
for Its failure to do th* Job aa-

tbs congressman was
—jct\y is in Una wttht first
hand knowledge of many em-
ployers and unemployed per-
sons who have visited this *-

cency. Over the years thetr
methods end technique# have
bean flgr*» to question. Their
Interest In making thair ope-

ration one at service to tha
uianmunttT H hi doubt as wit-
nessed by the following stete-

ahe 'ZTBrttSsed* arT*
lilanaumrt consetoua’’ A Job
inter a native Cincinnatian,
has said: *Tve never bean abis
to get a Job at tha employment
office." An employer hat said:
-I have net been aMa to find
qualified persons through this
44i-lkcy *

tetetTto tbs Individuals speak-
ing.

aMata ttwCtaeto^Stt office of tha united Statro

Mate-

aad*mttng
tkatStJatMabratg A* tha
ypSSjvjreu tea partteuiar

UTM CALL
BT EMORY O. DAVIE, DJL (For Negro Press tatnatisnat)

“RELIGION AT TIB TOLLS"
Tour years ago whan the late and gsaaUy k»

mented President John P. Kennedy was establish-
ing a precedent as a successful presidential can-
didate of the Roman Catholic faith, many church
leaders and followers of tbs Praatestant faith
were Influenced by religious bigotry. At one point
In the presidential campaign, Tt imvu*il that op-
ponents to a Catholic president wars winning their
bigoted viewpoint

Today, wa have a more deep seated “religious”
Issue Involved In tbs campaign and tt to not based
upon a nun’s religious faith—Protestant. Catho-
lic or Jewish—but on a man's BeßgVta If. by
some stretch of the Imagination. San. Barry Gold-
water’s political philosophy ban be loosely called
his religion, than we have a religious Issue in tbs
X964 campaign.

Most of the nation's religious leaden and pub-
lications have, since Ooldwater’s nomination, con-
sistently and openly condemnad his stated posi-
tion on civil rights, nuclear control, extremism
and anti-poverty legislation. Than same leaders
and publicists have branded his position as “Un-
moral,” and have explained the necessity of. break-
ing long established precedent* to speak out an

candidates
When a candidate’s sxprugid philosophy to

condemned as humoral." whether you Ilka It or
not. you have a religious problem on your hands.
Politics, economics, oybarnsttos, may or may not
have anything to do with morality, but religion
must yet bathe “watchman upon tha wall" wet
calls nun to a God-fearing sense of morality and
decency

A classic ease of religious opposition to Gold-
water oomes from the Bishop whs baptised him
into the Episcopal church and another whoa
Ooklwater refer* to ao being the people, "to
whom he owed most, next to hi* mother." so re-
ports Religious News B*rvto* Retired Bishop WB-
uam Scarlett says, "we seem, in our thinking to
have taken opposite paths." Retired Bishop wai-
ter Mitchell says, that ha. “immediately wrote
his friend (Goldwater) to inform him that they
ware mils* apart on aoeial and political questions."

Bishop Soartstt added thto Ooldwater’s stead on
•tillrighto, tha antt-pavarty program end foreign
policy “scares” )*¦ Bvun non across the At-
lantic oomes the voice ol a renowned relliious

, leader. Or. Martin Mtiaoeßir, saying, “Ooidws-
tei' means the eni cf t rtst* cf effe’rs t*»t « tnl
give* hops for pans*."

Christianity and Grids, a Protestant opinion

Journal warns however. *Ttoften sounds a* though
Ooklwater regards himself as th# prophet of true
religlan and of true morality ... The Christian
Century, ona of tha first Proatoatant weeklies to
oppose Goldwaterb nomination, now warns that
thorn campaigning against Goldwater mutt act
with moderation—“ Panic eould lead to his vic-
tory In November. For Heaven’s sake, let's rut
make a martyr out of him.”

80, w* do have a religious problem in this -- -4
The settlement of a religious prc'j’.-m

to a dear mandate to people who call th:.n.. *>

religious—those who preach about a Go:! ,:d

Father of all creation. Who loves the worU—’.jc-e

who dnosrdy practice a God-centered
those whose only testimony may be. “I belttv in
God.” If Playing to th* racist* and playing v h

power and Ignoring the causes of so oiv.h
abject poverty and mlnimtoing the needs o' o ir
growing matobar of senior eitiasns to Unmoral, our
role at tha polls in November is blatantly clear.

Behold another new ALTAR—THE ALTAR O?
POLITICAL MORALITY. Be ye, Republican. Dem-
ocrat, Socialist or Communist, this Is no ma te”
for those who boast of their “label” but rathei
a matter for those who have some content of
God-fearing morality and decency, to ttond up
and be counted as voters against expressed re-
ligious “immorality."

It makes tittle sense to dt up In church %nd
synagogue on days for worship seeking God’s help,
and on one day In November going to the polls
to vote for what Dr. John C. Bennet, president
of Unton Theological seminary, calls in a recent
editorial, a vote for "an Immoral nationalism, an
immoral auelaar wreckleesnese, and immoral rac-
lan and an Immoral economic individualism that
fails to taka account of tbs needs of the people
who Inhabit our Cities. ”

NEWS AND VIEWS
BT J. K BARREN

“ALLWILL BE BUST ..."

ROCKY mount Th* words of Martin Lu-
ther King. Jr. ring truer today Hun whan origin-
ally mokan "W* must moat HATH with BOOT#-
FORCE" if wa are to win our whits toothers and
our RIGHTS In this tttontte struggle to bring
meaningful rectal EQUALITY to Amertra King’s
words are tha answer to the challenge so atedar-
fully stated last weak by Pnddant Lyndon &

Johnson whan ha declared that ALL America
must exert Itself in this herculean task as bring-
ing true democracy to our land. We must continue
to repeat this stem wanting "agate and agate” as
our beloved FDR said during his triumphal years
of bringing rececvery to American sconoasy dur-
ing the hectic thirties and early foftfos.

Whether many of us realise tt or not, America
—our own USA— is ta imminent denier of in in-
ternal revolution much after the fashion of a
century ago. This Urns the Negroes. bates par-
tially free, are attempting to fight their own bat-
tle for oompleto freedom, with the aid of thou-
sands at syumpathetlc whites, hoping to avert
bdoodshed; iiwplte of the holheadednam as Ne-
gro and white extremists who want to fight phy-
sically. and with reddest abandon regardless of
the daman to all oonoomad

Thoughtful persons of all reoas continue to
plead for reoonoblonaas rather that reekismnsii
in this freedom fight. There must bo sonesra for
the welfare at the nation tempering our domonrts

during tha struggle for a change of adtotetetfo-
tion or the continuance of the present leaders ta
Dee Ca* which every colored person desires.

That’s why our national Negro leadsre declar-
ed a moratorium on demonstrations until after
tbs November elections so as to not fipthar In-
flame the pamhwis of our die-hard opposition, nor
alienate our allies who are understandably Itchy*.

Not one can rightfully blame or think the late
of Atty-Gencral Bobby K for asking for a ’mode-
rate” Civil Rights plank until wa have exerted all
our opportunities granted under prevaltng Civil
Rights laws, not the least at which Is our FAIL-
URE to get our people to the POLLS In sufficient
numbers to VOTE OUT our enemies and VOTE
IN our friends or ambers of our OWN RACE
GROUP.

In that connection, TarhoeUa mould be proud
that two colored men—Bull CUy banker John JL
Wheeler, and Twinston-Salem mortician-fri ter-

nallst Clark ft. Brown, are among our National
Democratic State Committeemen for an improve-
ment).

So let ua NOT baa cow nor bull which anil
KICK OVER our pail of milk which Is steadily
INCREASING each day; apd will continue to do
ao. unices we keep on with senseless demonstra-
tions which win undo our aoerued gafiu.

Let’s Increase our non-violence insistence, JOIN
NAACP. even DONATE EXTRA MONET, so te
can be really free Indeed and still alive in sixty-
five. Let freedom ring all over Tarbeella and the
Southland) Then tt will ring all over American

they he nom positions con-
sidered for him. Kmptapoea on
courteous. hot M don't won

tlm^Oto^avaflabto^At
SHBt agenatei MB to have
man JOto than they aw find
people far.

The feeling that Joho ore not

SmSiwPtobtalnn

toNrt'k *55? iaftomrili
mpnaho

tha purpose
Wa hope that Bob Taft moves

to see that this agemy to over-
hauM and serves the function
for which tt was design* il

—THE CSNCSHNATI
HERALD

CARDINAL BtoDfTTBS
Tbs Inlianslgsnl position of

Los Angeles' femes Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre on the Ns-
groqoaatian the

deL fijs wtth^retaet-
nom* Ms*aiMHvJ ,aMmUami|
n nwttw as vttel as dvfl rights,
and when ha pon ao to

frocked priests for sermons In
behalf of Metro right* Hi
chancery office is adorned with
slotana of the John Birch So*
eiety. The lateet victim of bis
wrath la the Rev William H
Dußay who was removed from
hts parish for hi* criticism of
the Cardinal's failure to pro-
vide etvU right* leadership in
this cractal period in American
history.

Cardinal Udntrye is next in
One to suoeeed TS-yemr-old
Francis Cardinal Spellman of
Hoar lark aa chairman of the
M* Wabopa of this country. Be

BBawaflasig
majority
prmatoa am tar more_ ptopet*
etoa an the otvfl righto itooe-
aai look to Cbicapot Cantons!
Albert Meyer as tlMtr Me
-T*B CfaCADO fioSStt
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